
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
America Meet World’s Global Comedy Contest Announces Winner and Launch of 

International Comedy Website 
 
New York, NY (March 4, 2014) –  
 
America Meet World’s inaugural global comedy contest announces winning video, 
“JunJun: Social Network Savvy Beggar,” by Filipino doctor turned sketch comedian, 
Nathaniel Cruz.  The winning video serves as satirical commentary on the massive 
social media culture in the Philippines.  As Winner of the contest, Nathaniel will be flown 
to New York to meet with these award-winning Executives from The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart:  
 

• Steve Bodow, Executive Producer and Former Head Writer 
• Adam Lowitt, Executive Producer 
• Ramin Heyadati, Senior Segment Producer 

 
In total, the contest received 138 video submissions from 21 different countries.  Entries 
were then culled down to a Top 15 determined by a panel of expert judges including: 
 

• Rebecca Paoletti, former Head of Video at Yahoo! North America and CEO of 
Cake-Works 

• Tim Rosta, Senior Vice President, E! Entertainment Network 
• Baratunde Thurston, CEO & Co-Founder of Cultivated Wit and New York Time’s 

best-selling author of How to be Black; and  
• John Vorhaus, best-selling author of The Comic Toolbox: How to be Funny Even 

if You’re Not. 
 
Public voting for the contest closed on Monday, March 3rd, bringing in over 40,000 votes.   
During the two months of public voting, AmericaMeetWorld.com saw 280,000 page 
views from over 50,000 unique visitors.  While on average, 40% of site traffic during the 
contest came from the United States, there were immense displays of national pride 
seen across social media for the 8 countries represented by the 15 Finalist videos 
(Canada, India, Malawi, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, and 
Uganda), keeping the race tight. 
 
The competition was so intense that America Meet World also chose to recognize the 
contest runner-up, professional South African comic Nik Rabinowitz, who uses his 
comedy to talk about issues of family, race, politics and culture. Nik’s video America 
Meet Nik garnered enough votes and attention to earn him a set at New York City’s 
Gotham Comedy Club on May 3, 2014. 
 



Along with the announcement of America Meet World’s contest winner, Single Palm Tree 
Productions (SPT) has also re-launched AmericaMeetWorld.com as an international 
comedy portal, with weekly, curated content from across the web and new features, 
including clips from Comedy Central Africa and SPT original productions.   
 
About Single Palm Tree Productions 
 
America Meet World is a project of Single Palm Tree Productions (SPT), a New York-
based media company and production house dedicated to leveraging entertainment to 
help build global understanding   The premise is simple - there's much more that makes 
us the same than make us different. 
 
SPT produces and curates comedic, short-form, digital video content from Africa, Asia,  
Latin America and the Middle East designed to both entertain and introduce Americans 
to new voices from these regions. Our videos fall into one of four categories – stand-up, 
sketch, reality or satire – and they are distributed digitally across our own, as well as 
syndicated platforms. 
 
For more information, please visit singlepalmtree.com. 
 
CONTACT: 
Megan Mulholland, Single Palm Tree Productions 
917.825.6342 ,  megan@singlepalmtree.com 
 


